
 

Ⅰ、FIELD OF APPLICATION: 
※ The Eco-Nick Grinder is special designed for grinding “nick” with various widths and depths in 

solidboard/corrugatedboard cutting-die. 
 

Ⅱ、工 
※ Eco-Nick 
 

Ⅱ、WORK PLACE: 
※ Eco-Nick should be installed and operated in the following place: 

A suitable working-table or die-cutting machine in the workshop. 
 

 

     
 
1）When installing the grinding wheel, put it between two iron-pieces on the transmission shaft,  

then use spanner to fix the transmission shaft , and fix the grinding wheel through screwing 
the nut. 

2）The different depth of nick can be obtained by adjusting the control screw: 
Turning the screw clockwise will reduce the depth of nick, contrary, the depth will increase. 

3）In order to avoid grinding the unnecessary depth, the depth of the nick should be determined 
according to the cutting-die, otherwise, will cause abnormal wear on the grinding wheel. 

4）Control the speed of the motor by turning the switch, and you can aslo use the switch to 
control the motor startup and stop. 

5）When grinding the nick, use located-device to position the machine on the top of the cutting  
rule, then press the grinding wheel towards the blade of the steel rule stably and quickly. 

▲  Note: The nick can be grinded before fitting the rubber or after the rubber has been fited. 
 
 



          
      
 

Ⅳ、SAFETY CAUTIONS： 
1） Keep the work area clean and tidy. 
2） Keep the work area has appropriate light. 

3） The nick grinder should be put in a safe place if the machine would not work, and disconnect 
it from the air supply, avoiding it start abnormally. 

4） When grinding nick, you should keep the grinding head work stably, and avoid to twist or 
move the grinding head abnormally, otherwise, you may damage the grinding wheel. 

5） When grinding nick, the operator must wear goggles and look out the grinding wheel all the 
time. 

6） Before starting and after closing the machine, the operator should add lubrication in the tie-in 
of the windpipe. 

7） When changing the grinding wheel, disconnect the machine form the air supply, avoiding it 
start abnormally and injure the operator. 

8） After changing the grinding wheel, you should check whether the spanner has been removed 
the shaft when starting the machine. 

9） When starting the machine, you should check whether the grinding wheel has gap or other 
damage. 
10）Before grinding nick, you should make the shaft rotate for a few seconds. 
 
▲  打口时，有火星溅出是正常现象，操作者务必要注意安全及配戴护目眼镜。  

5） 确认打口机安装正常后，按以下步骤进行打口： 

(1) 根据生产的需要，利用打口机前沿的基准线在刀模板上的刀片上进行定位； 

(2) 启动气泵，使打口机有足够的气运转； 

(3) 将打口机稳定而迅速的下压，砂轮片便会进入模切刀的刀锋中，从而切出一个缺口。 
 

 

Ⅴ、OPERATION PROCESS 
1） Remove the safety guide stably by unscrewing the screws in the safety guide; 
2） Change the grinding wheel according to the following steps: 

(1) Check whether the grinding wheel has gap or other damage; 
(2) Use the spanner to lock the transmission shaft, and remove the nut; 
(3) Put the new grinding wheel between two iron-pieces, fix the spacer and nut. 



▲  According to the width of nick, you can choose grinding wheels with various widths. 
3） After insuring the grinding wheel has been installed in the middle of the slot, reinstall the 

safety  
guard, you must insure the edge of the grinding wheel has not contact the safety guard at the 
moment. 

4） Insert the windpipe into the tie-in of the machine, turn on the machine and let it run for a few  
seconds without load, you can begin to grind nick after insuring it run smoothly. If the 
grinding wheel can not run, you should check the connected-status between the transmission 
shaft and the air pump at first. 

▲  It is normal that the edge of the grinding wheel appear a lot of sparkle when grinding nick, so 
the operator should be care and take goggles all the time. 

5）  After insuring the machine can run normally, produce nick in these steps: 
(1)Position the front datum-line of the machine on the blade of cutting rule according to the 
produce request. 
(2) Turn on the air pump, insuring it has enough air. 
(3) Press down the machine stably and quickly, the grinding wheel will get into the blade of 
the cutting rule at the same time, and the nick has been produced. 

 
 

     
 

     
 
 
 
 

▲THE IMPORTANCE OF LUBRICATION 
Use the air with high humidity and much impurity to produce, will cause the gear and bearing 
of the air motor appear rust. 
Therefore, during operation the air should be filtrated, and you should add lubrication to air 
motor termly. 

 


